Small heat shock proteins (sHsps) are virtually ubiquitous molecular chaperones that can prevent the irreversible aggregation of denaturing proteins. sHsps complex with a variety of non-native proteins in an ATP-independent manner and, in the context of the stress response, form a first line of defense against protein aggregation in order to maintain protein homeostasis. In vertebrates, they act to maintain the clarity of the eye lens, and in humans, sHsp mutations are linked to myopathies and neuropathies. Although found in all domains of life, sHsps are quite diverse and have evolved independently in metazoans, plants and fungi. sHsp monomers range in size from approximately 12 to 42 kDa and are defined by a conserved β-sandwich α-crystallin domain, flanked by variable N-and C-terminal sequences. Most sHsps form large oligomeric ensembles with a broad distribution of different, sphere-or barrel-like oligomers, with the size and structure of the oligomers dictated by features of the N-and C-termini. The activity of sHsps is regulated by mechanisms that change the equilibrium distribution in tertiary features and/or quaternary structure of the sHsp ensembles. Cooperation and/or co-assembly between different sHsps in the same cellular compartment add an underexplored level of complexity to sHsp structure and function.
In the course of evolution, a network of proteins arose to protect cells against stress conditions (e.g., heat, cold, oxidative stress) (cf. Ref. [1] ). A prominent group of these stress proteins are the molecular chaperones, which comprise several families classified according to their molecular mass and evolutionary history [2] . Small heat shock proteins (sHsps), which are present in all three domains of life, are the least conserved of the molecular chaperones [3, 4] . Among the most well-studied members of the sHsp family are the two α-crystallins, αA (or HspB4) and αB (or HspB5), which share 60% amino acid identity and account for over 30% of protein in the vertebrate eye lens. In the lens, they act to maintain the solubility of other lenticular proteins, preventing aggregateinduced light scattering [5, 6] . The clinical importance of αB is highlighted by its additional expression in many other tissues [7] and the fact that αB mutations are linked to myopathies [8] . Furthermore, αB accumulates in plaques of amyloid proteins/peptides that are correlated with neurological disorders such as Alzheimer's and Creutzfeldt-Jakob, as well as other diseases [8] . The link of sHsps to human disease, along with the fact that sHsps are expressed during stress and specific stages of development in other organisms, indicates the importance of this virtually ubiquitous group of molecular chaperones.
sHsp primary structure can be dissected into a non-conserved N-terminal sequence (NTS) of variable length, a conserved α-crystallin domain (ACD) and a non-conserved short C-terminal sequence (CTS) (Fig. 1A) [3, 9] . The ACD (or Hsp20 domain, PF00011) represents the conserved signature motif of sHsps. Phylogenetic analyses indicate that sHsps were already present in the last common ancestor of prokaryotes and eukaryotes [3, 10, 11] . Prokaryotes contain usually only one or two sHsps [3, 11, 12] . However, a few, mostly pathogenic bacteria do not encode sHsps, and some, often symbiotic bacteria, have as many as 12 sHsp genes [3, 12, 13] . In comparison, in most multicellular eukaryotes, the number of sHsps is significantly larger [3, 14] . For example, in addition to αA-crystallin and αB-crystallin, there are 8 other sHsps encoded in the human genome, 16 sHsps are present in Caenorhabditis elegans, and at least 12 sHsp gene families are present in higher plants, with multiple family members bringing the total number of plant sHsp genes in any one species to 20 or more [3, [15] [16] [17] .
A number of studies have considered the evolutionary trajectory of sHsps, both as a superfamily and within individual domains of life [4, 10, 11, [18] [19] [20] . From a comprehensive analysis of 8714 sHsp sequences, Kriehuber et al. were able to conclude that the sHsp signature ACD has evolved independently of the flanking NTS and CTS [3] . A phylogeny of the ACD reflects speciation events, with sHsps from different phyla clustering together on specific branches of the evolutionary tree, while analysis of the NTS and CTS shows no such relationship. In addition, bacterial sHsps are spread into several branches of the tree, even when only considering the ACD, seemingly reflecting a functional diversification of these sequences. Notably, all metazoan sHsps belong to a distinct clade and appear to have evolved from a single ancestral gene by repeated duplications.
Similarly, the gene families of higher plant sHsps have arisen by duplication and divergence, which has also included acquisition of specific targeting signals to direct the encoded sHsps to intracellular organelles [17] . In this regard, higher plants are unique compared to other eukaryotes, in that sHsps are found not only in the cytosol but also in virtually every membrane-bound compartment-chloroplasts, mitochondria, endoplasmic reticulum (ER), peroxisomes and the nucleus [17, 18, [21] [22] [23] . Drosophila and Toxoplasma gondii, in which an sHsp is found in mitochondria, are up to now the only other eukaryotes known to have other organelle-localized sHsps [24] [25] [26] . Shuttling of cytosolic sHsps into the nucleus is observed under certain conditions in virtually all eukaryotes, but this behavior is distinct from the nuclear-targeted sHsp in plants, which possesses a canonical nuclear-targeting signal. The sessile lifestyle of plants after their movement to land may have driven the evolution of these chaperones to provide protection of proteins throughout the cell. Indeed, there is no evidence for organelle-targeted sHsps in algae [17, 21] . While the presence of sHsps in mitochondria, chloroplasts and the ER may appear similar to the existence of Hsp70/ DnaK homologues in the same compartments [27, 28] , their evolution is dramatically different. The Hsp70/ DnaK homologues were present in the common ancestor of eukaryotes (or of plants in the case of One dimeric building block is marked in green-cyan to highlight the variable interconnections of the dimers in the respective structures. MjHsp16.5, M. jannaschii Hsp16.5 representing a 24mer [45] . The dimeric building block highlighted in orange-red additionally highlights the equatorial protein axis forming an octahedron. SpHsp16, Schizosaccharomyces pombe Hsp16 representing a 16mer ellipsoid composed of two half-spheres of four dimers [46] . TaHsp16.9, Tritium aestivum (wheat) Hsp16.9 representing a 12mer of two stacked rings [40] . chloroplasts) [29, 30] , while the mitochondrial, chloroplast and ER sHsps arose from cytosolic sHsp genes in the plant lineage [17, 18] . The continuing evolution of sHsps is also readily seen in plants. Monocots and eudicots, which diverged on the order of 200 million years ago, have unique cytosolic sHsps, and unique sHsps are found in even more recently diverged taxonomic groups [17, 31] . Altogether, the sHsps appear to have evolved with a flexibility that is unique to this family of chaperones.
sHsp Structure
A striking feature of most sHsps, which has been considered important for their function, is their ability to assemble into oligomers. The majority of sHsps are found as large, often polydisperse ensembles typically ranging from 12 to greater than 32 subunits, although some dimeric sHsps have now been described [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . The oligomeric sHsps are all built from an underlying dimeric structure, with a hierarchal arrangement mediated by different protein domains [14, 34, 36, 37] . The ACD, for which there is a growing number of structures [38] , is on average 94 amino acids long [3] and forms a compact β-sandwich similar to the immunoglobulin fold but with a different topology that is identical with that of the Hsp90 cochaperone p23 (Fig. 1B and C) . The β-sandwich is composed of two anti-parallel sheets of three and four β-strands, connected by a short inter-domain loop (Fig. 1) [34, 39, 40] . Three-dimensional structures of isolated ACDs demonstrate that they usually form stable dimers (Fig. 1B and C) but that the ACD alone is not sufficient for oligomer formation [41] [42] [43] [44] , although the dimer is the basic building block and the first level of structural order ( Fig. 1) [34] . Dimerization of plant, yeast, archaeal and bacterial sHsps characterized to date occurs via reciprocal swapping of the β6-strands into the β-sandwich of the neighboring monomer (Fig. 1B) [33, 40, 45, 46] . This dimer structure has commonly been called a "bacterial" type of dimer but should be called more appropriately a "β6-swapped dimer", as higher eukaryotes (e.g., wheat Hsp16.9; PDB ID 1GME) also show this conformation. A second type of dimer structure has been observed and referred to as the "metazoan" type, which is found in the α-crystallins for example [34, 47] . In this type of dimer, the β6-and β7-strands are fused into an elongated strand that forms the dimer interface with its counterpart from the neighboring monomer in an anti-parallel orientation (Fig. 1C) . We suggest that this dimer structure should be called a "β7-interface dimer", as this is more descriptive and because it remains unclear if this organization will be limited to metazoans.
The variable NTS and CTS that flank the ACD are essential for assembly of the higher-order oligomers. Most importantly, the CTS contains a conserved I-x-I motif that is involved in the association of sHsp dimers into oligomers ( Fig. 1) [34, 36, 48] . Due to the limited number of high-resolution oligomeric sHsp structures, it is still enigmatic which inter-subunit interactions are responsible for the formation of the defined, higher-order oligomeric species. The emerging picture is that residues in all three regions of the sHsp are required for oligomerization. While the ACD forms the basic dimeric building block, both flanking regions contribute to the assembly process. Binding of the CTS I-x-I motif into the hydrophobic groove formed by the β4-and β8-strands of the ACD of a neighboring monomer forms tetramers or hexamers that then further associate into oligomers through contacts within the NTS [34, 39, 40, 45, 46, 49, 50] . However, currently, only three complete, oligomeric crystal structures and one pseudo-atomic model derived from a cryo-electron microscopy structure are available ( Fig. 1) [40, 45, 46, 50] . All other three-dimensional structures only represent isolated ACDs or parts of the oligomers. Furthermore, all available structures lack complete information on the structure of the NTS, as all or some are unresolved in the crystal structures, leading to the suggestion that the NTS might be, at least in part, intrinsically disordered [51] . Alternatively, the NTS may include highly dynamic structural elements that fluctuate between different contacts and positions within the oligomer [52] . In this context, it remains possible that the available crystal structures represent only a snapshot of a single stable conformer of what is otherwise a highly dynamic set of conformers. Thus, a combination of different techniques, including crystallography, cryo-electron microscopy and NMR, as well as EPR and native mass spectrometry, is needed to understand the full, dynamic ensemble of sHsp oligomers and conformers. It will be highly interesting to define the sHsp structural features that mediate the dynamic nature of the oligomer and the variability of subunit interactions.
The hierarchal oligomerization principle of dimers assembling through CTS and NTS contacts seems to be conserved among sHsps and allows the total number of subunits in the oligomers, as well as the geometry of the oligomer, to be modulated by variations, especially in the NTS. This is highlighted by studies on a variant of Hsp16.5 from Methanocaldococcus jannaschii [53] where the insertion of a 14-amino-acid sequence (from the NTS of human Hsp27) adjacent to the ACD of Hsp16.5 resulted in an increase in the number of subunits in the oligomer from 24 to 48 subunits.
Another key feature of sHsps is their tendency to populate a range of oligomeric states at equilibrium [35, 36, 50, 54] . The oligomers constantly exchange subunits and are thus polydisperse and dynamic ensembles (indicated schematically in Fig. 2 ). The degree of structural plasticity and heterogeneity appears, however, variable for different members of the family [36] . Conditions that destabilize interactions at subunit interfaces lead to an enhanced rate of subunit dissociation, concomitant with enhanced subunit exchange and an increase in smaller ensembles. The ability to exist in a balance between different oligomer populations is correlated with the regulation of the chaperone activity of sHsps [35, 36] .
Model for sHsp Chaperone Activity
It has been shown for many sHsps from different species that they can act as molecular chaperones by binding denaturing proteins and preventing them from irreversible aggregation in an ATP-independent fashion (Fig. 2) [4, [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] . sHsps fulfill their task as molecular chaperones by stabilizing early unfolding intermediates of aggregation-prone proteins, arising as a result of diverse stress conditions (e.g., temperature, oxidative stress). sHsps must be present during the time in which substrate is unfolding; they cannot rescue already unfolded and aggregated substrates. Some early unfolding intermediates may dissociate from the sHsp and refold spontaneously [33, 35, 61, 63, 64] . However, the identity of the substrate, the degree to which it is unfolded and the specific properties of the sHsp determine the stability of the interaction, and some sHsp/substrate complexes appear essentially irreversible (Fig. 3) [14, 36, 37, 54, 57, 65] . Analyses by electron microscopy [60, 62, 66] and mass spectrometry [54] have revealed that the sHsp/substrate complexes are a discrete ensemble of soluble species that are larger than the substrate-free sHsp oligomers. Although there are no resolved structures of an sHsp/substrate complex, these species convey the impression that they have re-assembled from a dissociated form of the sHsps oligomers, presumably dimers, which re-associate to a new oligomeric form containing the bound substrate. Thus, within the protein homeostasis network of the cell, sHsps can function as a buffer system to bind unfolding proteins upon stress, protecting them from irreversible aggregation (Fig. 2) .
In vitro experiments revealed that the non-native protein trapped in sHsp/substrate complexes can be released and refolded in the presence of additional ATP-dependent chaperones (Fig. 2) . In mammalian cells and in plants, the Hsp70/Hsp40 system is required for refolding of substrate proteins bound to sHsps [67] [68] [69] [70] . Similarly, in bacteria such as Escherichia coli, sHsp-bound non-native proteins are transferred to the DnaK-DnaJ-GrpE chaperone system and subsequently reactivated [33, [71] [72] [73] . However, this reactivation mechanism appears to Under stress conditions when substrate proteins are destabilized and begin to unfold, sHsps bind these partially unfolded substrates in an energy-independent manner and keep them in a folding-competent state. The physiologic ensemble of sHsp oligomers (gray) are activated (green) by a shift to a higher content of smaller species (often dimers). The substrate is stabilized by this activated ensemble of sHsps (green) and may reactivate spontaneously or is captured in stable sHsp/substrate complexes (of still enigmatic organization). Bound substrates are subsequently refolded by the ATP-dependent Hsp70 chaperone system (composed of Hsp70, Hsp40 and a nucleotide exchange factor, NEF) and may involve the Hsp100/ClpB chaperone system in cells and cellular compartments where it is found. depend on the ratio of sHsp to substrate; that is, the Hsp70/Hsp40 system is effective in refolding substrate proteins only if soluble sHsp/substrate complexes form, which requires that sHsps are present at stoichiometric or excess concentrations compared to substrate. At excess levels of substrate, sHsps are incorporated into amorphous aggregates of the substrate protein (Fig. 2) . Refolding of substrates from these large, sHsp-containing aggregates requires a mechanism involving not only DnaK-DnaJ-GrpE but also the protein disaggregase ClpB in E. coli [33, 71, [73] [74] [75] . This mechanism is conserved from bacteria to lower eukaryotes and is also found in higher plants, involving the Hsp100 family members ClpB in bacteria, Hsp104 in Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Hsp101 in plants [71, [74] [75] [76] .
Substrate Recognition by sHsps
It is still enigmatic how sHsps recognize denaturing protein substrates. Studies using proteomic 
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Synechocsystis sp. Fig. 3 . Comparison of types of interactions seen for different, cytosolic sHsp systems from bacteria to higher eukaryotes. The illustrated oligomers and sHsp/substrate complexes symbolize ensembles of oligomers as in Fig. 2 . In a number of bacteria (e.g., Synechocystis sp. 6803), there is only a single sHsp (Hsp16.6) that is essential for heat tolerance and acts according to the mechanism described in Fig. 2 [96] . In other bacteria, such as E. coli, there are two (IbpA and IbpB) or more sHsps that form hetero-oligomers and function cooperatively [73, 128] . In yet other bacteria, like D. radiodurans, there are sHsps that work in parallel, independently of each other [33, 128] . In lower eukaryotes such as baker's yeast, there are also two, oligomeric sHsps that act independently in parallel. In higher plants, there are multiple sHsps classes, and each can have multiple members. Commonly members of the classes are oligomeric and from hetero-oligomers only within members of the same class [36] . The individual classes act in parallel, following in principle the general model (Fig. 2) with the exception that the Hsp100 chaperone system is not found in eukaryotes outside of plants, yeasts and parasitic protozoans. Variations in the spectrum of sHsps in other eukaryotes determine the extent to which sHsp co-assembly occurs and the number of independent, parallel sHsp pathways that may be present. approaches in different organisms have identified a significant number of cytosolic proteins associated with or maintained soluble by sHsps under heat shock conditions [33, 63, [77] [78] [79] . Overall, the spectrum of proteins identified as potential in vivo substrates of sHsps during stress indicates that sHsps are promiscuous, although a preference for translation-related proteins (e.g., ribosomal proteins, translation factors and amino-acyl tRNA synthases) and for metabolic enzymes has been observed in bacteria [33, 78, 80] . Nevertheless, it remains unclear which regions of substrate proteins are bound by sHsps and whether common recognition motifs exist. In terms of the ratio of sHsp to substrate required for substrate protection, sHsps are typically less effective in suppressing the aggregation of larger proteins, indicating that the interaction depends on the mass ratio rather than on the molar ratio, which hints to a charge-driven and/or hydrophobicity-driven capturing of substrates [36] . While recognition motifs on the sHsps that are involved in substrate interaction are still enigmatic, the emerging picture is that multiple binding sites throughout the protein act together, presumably with a different constellation of sites binding different substrates. Early studies on the incorporation of hydrophobic dyes suggested that substrates bind to short segments in the NTS [67, 81] . Recent evidence from cross-linking experiments and analyses by mass spectrometry or using peptide libraries support this conclusion [82] [83] [84] [85] . Molecular dynamics simulations of the NTS in the dimeric form of wheat Hsp16.9 (1GME) (and the homologous pea Hsp18.1) described solvent-exposed hydrophobic surface patches on the NTS ranging from 800 to 1700 Å 2 that would be available to interact with hydrophobic regions of unfolding substrates [52] . Altogether, there is extensive support for a major role of the NTS in substrate binding.
Other work, however, clearly indicates the ACD and CTS are also involved in substrate interactions. An exchange of the highly conserved G in the AxxxGVL motif of HspH from Bradyrhizobium japonicum specifically impaired chaperone activity without interfering with other properties of the protein, supporting the involvement of the ACD [86] [87] [88] . Analysis of chimeric sHsps with different efficiencies of substrate protection also supported a role for the ACD with specific substrates [89] . Additionally, mutations of amino acid residues in the CTS of αB-crystallin affect chaperone activity and indicate that the flexibility of the extended C-terminus of these vertebrate proteins is necessary for substrate recognition or sHsp/substrate complex solubility [90, 91] . The I-x-I motif binds a hydrophobic groove between the β4-and β8-strands within the ACD of the adjacent monomer, which is a potential binding pocket for unfolded proteins as these hydrophobic patches are exposed when the C-terminal contacts dissociate during oligomer disassembly [40, 44, 91, 92] . However, few interactions of the ACD with substrates have been detected in cross-linking experiments, and the β4-β8 hydrophobic groove presents much less accessible hydrophobic surface (b 300 Å 2 ) for substrate binding than the NTS [52, 83, 84] .
Altogether, substrate binding seems to be accomplished primarily by the non-conserved, variable sequences outside the ACD, which may explain variations in the substrate specificity of different sHsps. Furthermore, as discussed above, independent evolution of the NTS and CTS [3] would suggest that it is likely that there are variations in the profile of substrates recognized by sHsps from evolutionally distant species.
The few studies that have used cross-linking to investigate sHsp-binding sites on model substrates indicated that a limited number of substrate sequence segments are bound to the sHsps [85, 93, 94] . No cross-links have been detected to regions or sequence stretches comprising the interior of a native, folded substrate. These findings are consistent with the model that, during stress, substrate proteins in the cell are bound as early unfolding intermediates rather than as more fully unfolded peptide chains, as only regions presumably exposed early during unfolding bind to the sHsps [83, 85, 93] . This is further evident in experiments using a library of fluorescently labeled T4 lysozyme variants with different thermodynamic stabilities [61, 65, 95] . In these studies, already very weakly destabilized T4 lysozyme variants (by 5 kcal/mol of free energy of unfolding) bound to human Hsp27 (HspB1) or αA-crystallin (HspB4) and the binding affinity increased with stronger destabilization of the T4 lysozyme. Experiments have also been performed to examine the structure of malate dehydrogenase bound to two different sHsps using amide hydrogen-deuterium exchange coupled with mass spectrometry [85] . Data revealed that malate dehydrogenase retained significant core structure, again supporting interaction with an early unfolding intermediate.
Regulation of sHsp Activity
For efficient recognition and binding of substrate proteins, the majority of sHsps requires a shift in the equilibrium of the oligomeric ensemble from an "inactive state" comprising a high fraction of large oligomers to an ensemble weighted toward smaller species, representing the "active state" [14, [34] [35] [36] [37] 65] . This is necessary because, as described above, substrate binding interactions are thought in a large extent to involve the NTS, which is primarily sequestered within the oligomer. The oligomer is then essentially a storage form that must be regulated to expose substrate binding sites. Support for activation of sHsps by dissociation, in particular, to a dimeric form, also comes from studies on atypical sHsps that appear to exist solely as dimers in the native state. A dimeric sHsp from Arabidopsis thaliana, Hsp18.5, is active as a chaperone, binds denaturing model substrates and forms stable, large sHsp/substrate complexes as seen for its oligomeric relatives [32] . A further example from Deinococcus radiodurans is dimeric Hsp17.7, which effectively protects substrate in vitro but interacts with substrates only transiently without forming stable sHsp/ substrate complexes [33] .
How is the activity of oligomeric sHsps regulated? Of course, the expression of many sHsps is dramatically elevated by heat and other stresses, increasing the availability of these chaperones when needed during stress. However, along with the activity of the many sHsps that are present through the life of certain cells, the activity of the oligomeric sHsps that accumulate during stress must be regulated. Four different regulatory mechanisms are recognized that shift the oligomeric equilibrium to the proposed active state consisting of dimers or other small oligomers: first, the presence of unfolded or partially folded substrates; second, changes in the environmental temperature; third, phosphorylation or other posttranslational modifications; and fourth, the formation of hetero-oligomers [35] .
The first regulatory mechanism establishes sHsps as the initial line of defense in the cell, ensuring the stability of the proteome under physiological and stress conditions. The dynamic assembly/disassembly of sHsp oligomers allows potential substrate binding sites, which are sequestered in the oligomers, to become exposed [65, [95] [96] [97] [98] . As there will always be some population of dissociated sHsp subunits (primarily dimers) in the ensemble, a small number of binding sites for unfolding substrate proteins are always available. The presence of unfolding substrate proteins that interact with dissociated sHsp subunits would then lead to a shift in the equilibrium of the sHsp ensemble toward the more active species. Thus, sHsp ensemble dynamics act as a sensing mechanism that monitors the presence of non-native proteins in the cellular environment [65, 99, 100] .
Many studies have demonstrated that heat stress temperature (or more generally, a stressor itself) is a general trigger activating sHsps [35, 36] . Interestingly, the temperature range of activation reflects the physiological temperature of the respective organism. For example, mesophilic yeast Hsp26 is activated in a temperature range from 20°C to 43°C, Hsp16.5 from the hyperthermophile M. jannaschii is activated from 60°C to 95°C, human Hsp27 (HspB1) is activated from 37°C to 42°C and sHsps from fish living below 15°C are activated from~10°C to 25°C [35, 62, [101] [102] [103] . The shift from physiological to heat stress temperatures, which usually requires only a few degree increase, provides sufficient activation energy to shift the sHsp ensemble equilibrium toward enhanced dissociation. Temperature stress itself as an activation mechanism is additionally important at the level of translation control. mRNAs encoding sHsps from mesophilic and thermophilic cyanobacteria, as well as in Pseudomonas putida, contain "RNA thermometers" (RNATs), which are internal hairpins in the 5′-untranslated region that inhibit translation at physiological temperatures [104, 105] . At heat stress temperatures, the RNATs melt, allowing effective translation of the sHsp mRNA. Thus, at least bacteria seem to control the activity and level of sHsps by stress-dependent transcription, RNAT-dependent translation and temperature-induced dissociation/ activation of the protein oligomers.
Similar to the presence of substrate, the temperature stimulus represents a very effective and rapid trigger for the activation of sHsps when the level of unfolded proteins increases within a cell. It is tempting to speculate that temperature activation of sHsps is one of the oldest (in terms of evolution) regulatory mechanisms. It allows organisms to rapidly stabilize the proteome without the need for new protein synthesis.
The regulation of sHsp chaperone activity by phosphorylation or more generally by post-translational modifications appears to be specific to eukaryotes. All human sHsps are regulated by serine/threonine phosphorylation in response to stress [7, [106] [107] [108] . Human Hsp27 (HspB1), for example, possesses three phosphorylation sites, S15, S78 and S82, whose modification via a MAP-kinase cascade leads to eight possible isoforms [108] . sHsp phosphorylation, similar to high temperature and the presence of unfolded proteins, usually shifts the distribution of the sHsp ensemble toward smaller species by dissociation of the larger oligomers, although exceptions are also observed [7, 35] . The smaller species are enriched in tetramers and hexamers reflecting the fact that the assembly process comprises multiple equilibria that are differentially affected by phosphorylation [79, 109] . For example, phosphorylation by MAPKAP2/3 kinase of human Hsp27 (HspB1) leads to an enrichment of tetramers that further dissociate into dimers [68, [109] [110] [111] . Similarly, studies using phosphorylationmimicking variants of αB-crystallin reveal an oligomer ensemble mainly consisting of 12mers, hexamers and dimers [79, 112] . Predominance of these species indicates that phosphorylation primarily affects N-terminal contacts in the oligomer, which is also in accordance with the location of the phosphorylation sites (Fig. 1a) . Mechanistically, the negative charges incorporated upon phosphorylation are predicted to destabilize subunit interfaces. In a pseudo-atomic model of αB-crystallin, the three phosphorylation sites are found in the same region, indicating that subunit interactions could be destabilized by increasing phosphorylation (and hence the degree of negative charge) in a titratable manner [50, 79] .
It should be also mentioned that non-mammalian sHsps can be phosphorylated. Phosphorylated species of Hsp22 from maize mitochondria [113] and yeast Hsp26 have been previously described [114] [115] [116] . However, it remains unknown whether phosphorylation of non-mammalian sHsps has a similar impact on their activity and substrate interactions as is the case for mammalian sHsps. Additionally, other post-translational modifications including deamination, oxidation, glycation or the attachment of methylglyoxal have been described to have regulatory influence on the chaperone activity of sHsps, primarily for the vertebrate α-crystallins [117] [118] [119] [120] .
The dynamic sHsp oligomer structure, which constantly exchanges subunits, provides the possibility to form hetero-oligomers with other sHsps present in the same cellular compartment and represents a further mechanism by which sHsp activity can be modulated. The potential to form sHsp hetero-oligomers varies widely between organisms depending on their constellation of sHsps and the compatibility of the sHsps for co-assembly. This variation in the regulatory potential of hetero-oligomer formation is already evident in bacteria. A number of bacteria encode only a single sHsp, commonly existing as a large oligomer. This is the case for the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 (Hsp16.6), Xanthomonas campestris (HspA) and the cystforming bacterium Azotobacter vinelandii (Hsp20). Notably, in these bacteria, Hsp16.6 and HspA are essential for thermotolerance [96, 121] , and Hsp20 is essential for cyst desiccation resistance [122] . In other bacteria, such as E. coli, there are two sHsps, one of which (IbpA in E. coli) has low chaperone activity alone but acts to enhance chaperone activity of the second sHsp (IbpB in E. coli) when they form a hetero-oligomer (Fig. 3) . This observation suggests that one sHsp can modulate the activity of a "partner" sHsp [73] . However, it is unclear if the E. coli "twocomponent sHsp system" can be generalized. In bacteria encoding such a two-component sHsp system, the sHsps are either near relatives (located in the same branches of the phylogenetic tree, e.g., E. coli) or more distantly related (located in different branches) [3, 33] . In the latter type of a two-component sHsp system, studied in D. radiodurans in vitro, the two sHsps act independently, but in parallel, without hetero-oligomer formation, and they differ substantially in their quaternary structure and function within the chaperone network (Fig. 3) [33] . One of the sHsps, Hsp17.7, is dimeric and is an active chaperone as noted above, while the other one, Hsp20.2, is predominantly oligomeric. Hsp20.2 cooperates with ATP-dependent chaperones, while Hsp17.7 appears to keep substrates in a refoldingcompetent state solely by transient interactions (Fig. 3) [33] .
In the context of regulation by hetero-oligomer formation, it is of special interest that not all sHsps found in the same compartment form hetero-oligomers. The sHsps from the soybean symbiont B. japonicum sort into two classes, where hetero-oligomerization is restricted to the respective class [58] . Similarly P. putida has a tricistronic operon of three sHsps (hspX, hspY and hspZ) and a separately encoded ibpA gene that cooperate but seem to form no (or only weak) hetero-oligomers [105] . This tricistronic operon is conserved in bacteria that are metabolically related to P. putida, suggesting that several, independently acting sHsps might be another common scenario in bacteria. Similarly, in lower eukaryotes such as baker's yeast, two sHsps, Hsp26 and Hsp42, act independently and do not form hetero-oligomers (Fig. 3 ) [63, 123, 124] .
In higher eukaryotes, the potential for regulation by hetero-oligomerization, as well as the existence of many independently acting sHsps, is further evident. In humans (and other vertebrates), specific sHsps are found hetero-oligomerized in vivo (e.g., human αA-crystallin and αB-crystallin in the eye lens) and may also act in parallel as homo-oligomers [7, 125, 126] . In higher plants, both scenarios are well developed. In angiosperms (flowering plants), there are at least six sub-families of sHsps, termed class I to class VI that can be found in the cytosol [17, 36] . None of the members of these different sHsp classes has been shown to co-assemble into hetero-oligomers to date [32, 127] and thus presumably act in parallel. The evolutionary history of the class I and II proteins further supports a parallel role, as both of them are present in mosses, indicating that they diverged following gene duplication over 400 million years ago [19] . However, at the same time, the class I group of plant cytosolic sHsps has itself undergone extensive gene duplication in many species, and all members of the class readily form hetero-oligomers offering extensive possibilities for subtle modification of substrate interactions [32, 40, 54] . The extent to which hetero-oligomerization may regulate sHsp function in higher eukaryotes remains to be explored.
Summary
In summary, the sHsps are virtually ubiquitous molecular chaperones that have evolved independently in the different branches of life. While they all share a conserved structural domain, the ACD, their divergent NTS and CTS dictate differences in their overall structure, as well as likely in their substrate interactions and roles within the cell. With some exceptions, sHsps assemble into large oligomers that are built from either a β6-swapped dimer or a β7-interface dimer. sHsp oligomers from some species form monodisperse oligomers, but many are polydisperse, and all exist in a dynamic equilibrium in which subunits exchange between oligomers. Increasing evidence points to the critical role of oligomer dynamics in the ability of sHsps to bind denaturing substrates and to maintain substrates in a soluble and folding-competent state. There is still some way to go before we understand the precise details of substrate recognition by sHsps or the potential mechanistic differences between diverse family members. Cooperation between different sHsps in the same cell, acting either in parallel or as hetero-oligomers, adds another level of complexity to defining sHsp function and mechanism. The requirement of sHsps for stress tolerance, their dramatic diversification and the links between sHsp mutations and different human diseases all reinforce the importance of further studies on these enigmatic molecular chaperones.
